After the great success of the first Robocomp’2010, it is with pleasure to announce that the IEEE Robotics and Automation Society (RAS) Tunisia Chapter, the IEEE Student Branch in the National Engineering School of Sfax (ENIS), the IEEE RAS Student Chapter in ENIS, and the IEEE Women In Engineering (WIE) Tunisia Affinity Group will organize the second Robotics Competition RoboComp’2011 from 18 to 20 December 2011, in Laico Hotel, Yassmine Hammamet - Tunisia.

The main purpose of the competition is to bring together students, young researchers, professionals, and robotics specialists to exchange ideas and share problem solving strategies pertaining to robotics.

The competition holds the following four competition tracks:

- **Innovation in robotics building**
- **Wheeled robots for line following**
- **Wheeled robots for obstacles avoidance**
- **Biped Robots for a walking race**

**REGISTRATION**

All participants, individuals or teams, have to register online by **October 15, 2011**. Participating team may be formed of a team head and 1 to 3 members. Each registration email must include the following information:

- Given name of the individual or the team
- Affiliation
- Email, phone number, fax number, and mailing address
- Name of the team head
- Competition tracks from the above list
- List of team members (full names)

Website: [http://robocomp.ieee-enis.org/](http://robocomp.ieee-enis.org/)

**Registration fees:**

- 200 TND for Academics
- 500 TND for Industrials

**ORGANIZED BY**

[IEEE Robotics & Automation Society](http://www.ieee.org)

[IEEE Tunisia](http://www.ieee.org)

**SPONSORED BY**

[DSA](http://www.dsa.org)

[Cynapsys](http://www.cynapsys.com)

[ENIS SB](http://www.enis-sb.org)

[RegIM](http://www.regim.org)

[ASArit](http://www.asa-rit.org)

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION**

**ADDRESS:** REGIM Laboratory at ENIS, Route Soukra Km 3
BP.1173, Sfax 3038 – Tunisia

**EMAIL:** ras.ts@ieee.org

**PHONE:** +216 74 677545

**FAX:** +216 74 677545
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